Emergency Response Team

energy API

AOPL®
Association of Oil Pipe Lines
Protecting Communities & the Environment
Pipelines Deliver Energy to:

Drive Our Cars  Travel  Heat Our Homes
Pipelines Supply American Workers:
Pipelines Have a Role in Our Communities
Pipeline Operators Need to:

- Be Prepared for Emergencies
- Respond to Incidents
- Promote Awareness
- Help First Responders
API & AOPL Launched the Emergency Response Team in 2012
Mission of the API-AOPL Emergency Response Team

Improve Operator & First Responder Pipeline Emergency Capabilities
Pipeline Operators Are Listening to First Responders

Emergency Response Advisory Board

Annual Pipeline Emergency Response Forum
Operators Are **Reaching Out** to First Responders

**Materials, Training Standards, Conferences**
Operators Are Improving their Emergency Response Capabilities
API 1174
Industry-Wide Recommended Practice on Emergency Response & Planning
API 1174 Planning & Resource Guidelines

- Facility Descriptions
- Risk Assessments
- Resource Management
- Outreach Programs
- Response Plans
- WCD/Risk Analysis
- Training
- Notification Preparedness
API 1174 Response Guidelines

- Activation
- Environmental Protection
- Community Safety
- Incident Management
- Response Transition
- Monitoring & Measurement
- Communications
- Evaluation & Improvement
Operators Are Assisting First Responders with Training Resources
Free On-Line Training
Pipeline Emergency Response
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